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Lesson 3-Reciting  Before  On 

Source 1

Translation:  On Friday night, it is customary to recite Tefilas Maariv earlier than usual as we learnedthat we should try as much as possible to add on to Shabbos and to delay the end of Shabbos.  Byconducting ourselves in that manner, we avoid the appearance of Shabbos being a burden for us.  So said:R. Yossi: may I be among those who begin Shabbos in Tiberais and end Shabbos in Sapphoris.  Theprayer leader stands before the congregation and begins by reciting the verse of V’Hu Rachum and then theysay Barchu in a responsive manner.  The prayer leader then opens with the first Bracha of Kriyas Shema.
Source 2

Translation: I found that the basis for the practice of reciting the verse: V’Hu Rachum in Tefilas Maariv isbased on a verse (Yishayahu 1, 21): righteousness lay in her (Yerushalayim). Never did anyone sleep inYerushalayim possessing any sins. How could that be? The Tamid sacrifice of the morning broughtforgiveness for any sins that were transgressed at night. The Tamid sacrifice of the evening broughtforgiveness for any sins that were transgressed during the day. Based on that series of events, we recite theverse: V’Hu Rachum, meaning that while the Beis Hamikdash stood the sacrifices brought forgiveness.Now that the Beis Hamikdash no longer stands and we can longer rely on the daily sacrifices, we mustinstead rely on prayer. G-d who is merciful should forgive our sins based on our prayers that were institutedas a substitute for the sacrifices. That is why we include the verse of V’Hu Rachum in Tefilas Shacharis inKedushah D’Sidra (Oo’Vah L’Tzion).
Source 3
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Translation: Chazal instituted the practice of reciting the verse: V’Hu Rachum in Tefilas Maariv becauseno sacrifices were brought at night to bring forgiveness for sin. Conversely, the Tamid sacrifices were broughtto bring about forgiveness for sin in the morning and evening. As a result there is no need to recite the verse:V’Hu Rachum during the morning and evening prayers. That was the opinion of the Great Rabbi Elazar.We can question that reason based on the following: did we not learn that the Tamid sacrifice of themorning brought forgiveness for any sins that were transgressed at night and that the Tamid sacrifice of theevening brought forgiveness for any sins that were transgressed during the day. Based on that reasoning, thetwo Tamid sacrifices brought forgiveness for all 24 hours of the day. Therefore there should be no need torecite the verse of V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv. As a result some provide a different basis forreciting the verse of V’Hu Rachum in Tefilas Maariv. They opine that the verse of V’hu Rachum is recitedin Tefilas Maariv based on the procedure followed by the Jewish court of executing the sentence of 39 lashes(Malkos) at the time that Tefilas Maariv was usually recited. After receiving his punishment the person sosentenced would exhibit his acceptance of the punishment by reciting the verse of V’Hu Rachum three times.He did so because the verse contains thirteen words. By saying the verse three times, he replicates the 39lashes that comprise the Malkos (lashes) punishment. That is why we recite the verse three times during theday; once in Yihei Kavod, once in Kedushah D’Sidra and once before Tefilas Maariv. In addition,since man tends to sin during the day, he needs to to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum to obtain forgiveness.
Source 4

Translation: V’Hu Rachum. I learned from my teachers in France that we recite that verse before TefilasMaariv because those who transgressed received their punishment of lashes between Mincha and Maariv.After being inflicted with their punishment they would recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum three times. Thatis why the prayer leader opens Tefilas Maariv with the verse of V’Hu Rachum. Based on this I canexplain the practice in Spain where they also recite this verse on Erev Shabbos and Erev Yom Tov beforeTefilas Maariv even though they already stopped work as we learned in Maseches Brachos 27a: Rav said toRav Yirmiya: have you stopped work; i.e. created a break between the workday and Shabbos. RavYirmiya answered: I did. They had sanctified the day and it was no longer appropriate to dole out thepunishment of lashes.
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Translation: In France and Provence it is not the custom to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum before TefilasMaariv on Erev Shabbos and Erev Yom Tov. However based on what I found in a Midrash that asks:what is the meaning of the verse: (Yishayahu 1, 21): righteousness lay in her (Yerushalayim). Never didanyone sleep in Yerushalayim possessing any sins. How could that be? The Tamid sacrifice of the morningbrought forgiveness for any sins that were transgressed at night. The Tamid sacrifice of the evening broughtforgiveness for any sins that were transgressed during the day. Based on the fact that our prayers replaced thesacrifices, Tefilas Shacharis is a substitute for the Tamid of the morning and Tefilas Mincha is a substitutefor the Tamid of the evening. Tefilas Maariv is not a substitute for any sacrifice brought in the BeisHamikdash. That our Sages found a connection between Tefilas Maariv and the burning of the bones atnight is not a similar comparison. As a result, the recital of the verse: V’Hu Rachum is necessary becauseTefilas Maariv is not a substitute for any sacrifice brought in the Beis Hamikdash. It is thereforeappropriate to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv on Erev Shabbos and Erev YomTov. That is why the practice in Spain is a beautiful practice and is correct in my opinion.
Source 5

Translation:  On the eve of Shabbos, they come to synagogue and recite Tefilas Mincha as they do everyother day of the week except that they do not say Tachanun out of respect for the onset of Shabbos.  Thereare places where it is customary to recite Kaddish after reciting Tefilas Mincha quietly before the prayerleader opens Tefilas Maariv out loud.  After completing Tefilas Mincha, the prayer leader says KaddishTiskabel.  They then open Tefilas Maariv, recite Kriyas Shema and its Brachos but the prayer leader doesnot open with the verse of V’Hu Rachum because it is a prayer of supplication.  We are not permitted toask for our personal needs on Shabbos because doing so would sadden us and it is prohibited to be sad onShabbos which is why we omit the thirteen middle Brachos of the daily Shemona Esrei.  Others explainthat the middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei are omitted so as to not trouble the congregation.  The prayerleader begins with Barchu.  If someone enters the synagogue after the congregation has completed Minchaand he has not yet recited Tefilas Mincha, he may answer to Kaddish and then recite Tefilas Mincha but heshould not answer to Barchu because once he answers to Barchu he is not permitted to recite Tefilas Mincha 
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because he has accepted upon himself the obligations of Shabbos.  I found that rule written by one Gaon inthe name of his teachers.
Source 6

Translation:  In Spain it is customary to open Tefilas Maariv with the verse of V’Hu Rachum as they doon weekdays.  Concerning this practice, I provided above the reason to do so or not to do so from the SeferHa’Manhig,.  The first opinion held that it is not appropriate to recite the verse but according to the secondopinion, it is appropriate.  In addition, R. Nachman wrote that it is appropriate to do so.
Source 7

Translation:  It is customary in Spain to recite the verse of V’Hu Rachum at the opening of TefilasMaariv on Shabbos eve as they do on weekdays.  However, in Ashkenaz, it is not their custom .  I wroteabove that the verse is said because they would inflict the punishment of lashes just before Tefilas Maariv.Based on that explanation, it would be inappropriate to recite the verse on Shabbos eve. 
Source 8

Translation: They instituted the practice of reciting V’Hu Rachum before Tefilas Maariv. The reason to dois clear. In Midrash Ruth we learned that three entities rule in hell: Mashchis (destroyer), Af (anger) andChaima (rage). They are responsible to judge the souls of the wicked. All others who serve there work undertheir control. Those agents of punishment create such a tumult that the sound can be heard in the heavens.Within the noise can be heard the voices of the wicked crying out: Oy Yoy and noone extends any pitytowards them. These agents rule on each day of the week beginning at night and they judge those whoseactions brought darkness and are forced in death to constantly think about what they did . . .

1. R. Menachem Recanati was born in Italy, ca. 1250, and he died ca. 1310. In addition to the halachic rulings collected inPiskei Recanati (his only halachic work), R. Menachem wrote a kabbalistic commentary on the Torah, a commentary on thesiddur, and discussions of the commandments. 
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Translation: Therefore they instituted the practice of reciting the verse: V’Hu Rachum because beginningwith the time of Tefilas Maariv the wicked are judged by the three agents, Mashchis, Af and Chaima.Notice that all three of the agents are mentioned in the verse: V’Hu Rachum. The words: V’Lo Yashchisrepresent Mashchis. Af is represented in the words: V’Hirbah Li’Hashiv Apo; Chaima, in the words:V’Lo Ya’Ir Chamaso. That is why we recite this verse on weeknights. Once Shabbos comes, the process ofjudging those in Hell pauses. The wicked in Hell are extended a rest. Once Kiddush Ha’Yom is recited onShabbos the agents of punishment stop their work.  That is why we do not recite the verse of V’HuRachum before Tefilas Maariv on Erev Shabbos. We do not want to stir the agents of punishment. It isprohibited to say the verse on Erev Shabbos out of respect for G-d who protects the wicked on Shabbos. Wedemonstrate that the process of judging the wicked has been suspended for the day and that the agents ofpunishment are prohibited from inflicting punishment on Shabbos.

Translation: Similarly, we do not recite the Bracha of Shomer Amo Yisroel La’Ad because that Bracha isan admission that the officers and the enemies of the Jews are in control of the Jews and that G-d allows it.To explain this phenomena, our Rabbis composed a parable. Our relationship to G-d is like therelationship of a shepherd to his flock. For as long as the shepherd is with his sheep in the desert among thewolves, the shepherd needs to pray for the safety of his flock. However, once the shepherd herds the sheep intothe city, he no longer feels the need to pray for their protection. That is why we change the words in theChasimas Ha’Bracha of Hashkeiveinu to Ha’Porais Succas Shalom. Once Shabbos comes we no longerneed protection from those who would persecute the Jewish people. G-d protects us simply by it beingShabbos. That is why we end the paragraph of Hashkeiveinu with: Ha’Porais Succas Shalom; i.e theHouse of Dovid that is tied to peace, as we find in the verse (Amos 9, 11) I will re-establish the House ofDovid that has fallen.
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